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By Phillip M. Kadis ·, ~~ou't references to "groce'~s ·and lumberjacks"·- : Maybe the accusations should be made public, 
WoshingtonStarStaffWritcr and whether thll-y might also benefit from the hu-' indicated Berman, so that they might be contested 
It was round two in the Pell-Berman humanities manities. "Aren't these references really Symbolic in public where libel and slander laws apply. 
championships. . . of a non~li~st positi?n,~at we are ,all see~ng?" . · "Well," said Pell. "Maybe we should have pub-
The contenders emerged in a draw, but only asked Pell with seemmg i.n11ocence. · . · . · ·lie witnesses, afterall." 
after a few body blows had connected. If Pell can BERMAN AGREED that even lumberjacks and ; ·.At the end of the day, it was not clear when and 
keep t~e fight going for a few more rounds, Ber- grocers can benefit from the humanities. . . . .. · if another hearing would be held: According to one 
man will be out on a TKO. . · / . . "Evecyone cait," said Berman •. '.'I take that very .staffer, if the committee fails to vote on the nomi-
As the Congressional adjournment clock ticked seriously.", ' · nation this week, it will be too late to get the 
on, the second day of Senate confirmation hearings · But, Pell pressed on: .. You would prefer that matter to the Senate floor in the glut of legislation 
on the renomination of Ronald Berman as cnair · funds not go to state ·bureaucracies for lumber- before adjournment. 
man of the National Endowment for the Humani- jacks and grocers?·" ; " · . . . ·. . ___ _.,;:;__ ________________ ..;; 
tics ended without resolution. . · Berman said that was not ari accurate view of 
Just as it seemed the Senate Labor and Public his position. · · . · . . · • , · 
Welfare committee hearings were drawing to a It was then that Pell said these were the vecy 
close, clearing the deck for a vote on Berman's fit- words Berman had used in covering letters sent 
ncss to serve a second term, an.acrimonious ex-· out to members of the academic community alon11 
change between Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-IU., and with newspaper editorials .and columns 'attacking. 
Berman again raised the possibility that the hear- Pell's position. "· · 
ing might be expanded by calling witnesses. Would Berman like to put the covering letter in 
If it is, chances become even slimmer that the the record? asked Pell. ,, . . . . . , . 
cpmmittee will vote soon enough for the nomina- .,"There was no letter sent that was for publica-
t10n to reach the floor before Congress' scheduled tion," replied Berman. . : . · . . , . .· 
Oct. 2 adjournment. , . · - "I'm glad you said 'not for, publication,'·~. Pell 
said , · ' · . . ·· · · ··" ·, 
· TIIE FLARE-UP started with an 'item Pell said · The phrase in the covering letter to which ·Pell 
·he left last in his interrogation of Berman because objected read: "Implicit is the attempted politi- · 
· it was "the least iJ?lportant."· , . . i · · · cization of the agency. Pell objects to:th~ profes-. 
i· · · , It had to do with newspaper accusations that sional use of Endowment funds .. He. prefers that 
ri · Pell was attempting to "politicize" the National NEH funds go to state bureaucracies, ahd then be 
Endowment for the Humanities, to turn over con- . disseminated to groeers and IumberjackS to enable 
trol to "polit!c.al hacks': through a restructuring of . them to practice the humanities.'' .1 · • ·~ , , .'. 
state hwnaruties coun~lls. . . .· .. ' .,: · · PELL THEN ASKED if Benrtan: felt the refusBI 
P~ll asked Berman if he considered those views · of witnesses to appear agairuit Berman because 
~.fmr assessment of what the senator 'Yas attempt- they ellegedly feared a cutoff of endowment funds 
mg to do. . · . . . .'. ··. , ... ·was· a reflection. on·Berman's chairmanship or on 
Ber.man said he did.not, pddmg ·that•it was ; their courage. . . '.', , . ' . . · . . 
"possible _for the press to exaggerat.~ ... w~ have . .'; More a reflectlon on their courage, replied :eer- ' 
seen that m the past few years." · . · · .· ·' :; 1 ·: .l tnari, .Who arlgrily denied that he had ever threat-. 
Pell, who is one of the legislative foundirig fa- ' ened the withholding of funds or ·had given cause 
thers of the hwnanities endowment, then asked for anyone to th~ they might be withheld.· . 
1.- we wwww •• am j I I . 
